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UNIVERSITY CE' ~'EBRASY.A AGRICULWRAL ENl'INEER!NG DEPARToID>'T
LINCOLN
Copy cf Report of Official Tractor Test No. 82
Dates of test: Sept. 13 to Sept. 24, 1921.
!:ame, model and. rat11'l6 of tractor: Allis-Chalmers 12-20. Rating 14-27.
Serial No. El;gine: 10998 Se~ial No. ~assis 20134
~anufacturer: Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
~ractor equip~ent used: Kingstor. (L) Carburetor; Dixie (46 c) ~~gneto. O'Nn governor.
Style and dimensions of wheel lugs: Spad~ Zt x 2!! X 3" high.
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_RATED LOAD TEST
???8 :1l0?: 120 :Gaso. :2.8ll : -9.?!
Belt slippage 1.19 %. ; 0.00 .528: .528 180 :98 : 70 :28.E5
VARYING LOAD TEST
_27 .29 : 1104 10 lGaso.
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Belt Sli a e
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HALF LeAD TEST
Belt Slippage 1.87 % 99: 56 :28.61
"Taken in discharge line from engine.
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For t119 tranGl:,iscion, 1 gallon of ;:obilcil C..
1029-\"1
Copy of Report of Official Tractor Test No. 82.
Repairs & Adjustments:
I>.uing the limber-np run the gasoline feed pipe broke at tarJc:
connection. After' r3.te~., varying a:1d half load brake tests and before
maxi~ br~~e test:- carburetor was disassembled and cleanedj all valves
were grO"u.nd; magneto ti:lJing retarded, two new spark plugs installed. and all
spark plug points adjusted; cylinder blocks removed ~~d top rings on pistons
No. 1. a~d ~o. 2 found sticking in grooves due to too close fit.
During rated d.r,~w bar horse per,'ler test oil pipe broke at its con-
nection on front of engine.
At the end of the test the tractor was apparently in good conditicn
a~d there were no evidences of undue wear or weakness that might re~uire
early repairs ..
Rating: Draw bar, 14 H. P.; Belt, 27 H, P.
Fuel: Gasoline,
Motor: Midwest, 4 cylinder. vert ical l valve-in-headj bore, 4 1/ B";
stroke, 5 1/411 j rated speed, 1100 r.p.ro.
C~~s$is; 4 wh~el, two spep.d a~~ reverse sli1in3 g"a~ trans~iss1cn.
Expanding shoe .dutch: rated speeds: high gear, 3.1 miles per hour; lo\'{ gear,
2.3 miles per hour,
Total TIeight: 4550 pounds.
General Remark~:
In the a::4v'ertising literat'.lI'e and specifications submitted with tte
application for the Lest of this tractor, we find some statements and clai~s
which cannot be dirc~tly compared with the results of the test as reported
above. It is our opinion that none of these claims are excessive nor un-
reasonab10.
We, the undersigr.ed, certify that above is a true and correct report









Board of Tractor Test E:l.~i!j,eer:;.
